
Health Physics: Radiation Monitoring EquipHlent

0● 1 Liter Chamber for UⅢDOS”eb''ηε Doselneter

Radiation Monitoring for Health Physics
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Feature s

〉 Vented sensitive volulne of 102 cln3

〉 Suitable as radiation H10nitoring chanlb er

▷ Rigid construction for wa11 n10unting

▷ GamHla energy range 80 kdV t0 1 ●3 MeV

The 0. 1 liter chamber is used for environΠ lental radiation

H10nitoring● The rigid and colnpact construction Ⅱlakes

the chamber suitable for stationaly radiation Inonitoring

as well as fbr Inobile operation in vehicles●  Due to its slna11

size, the chaHlber only requires little space●  The chalnber

is designed to Ineasure very high dose rates of 1λ p to

4000 Sv/h (90 ν̨b saturation) as they may occur after

nuclear accidents●  The response is 3 ● 10-6 clSv● Since the

sensitlve volulne is open to the surroundings, air density

correction is required for precise meas1】 rement● The chaln—

ber is ftλ 1ly guarded up to the measuring volulne●

The cylindrical chanlber is nlade of aluminuΠ 1 with 4 HIH1

wa11 thickness●  The ion—collecting electrode is nlade of

alulnin1λ In too●  The external chalnber dialneter is 60 Inln

and the length is approx●  150 nlln●  For the transfer of the

Πleasuring signal and the polarizing voltage, the chalnber

is supplied with two coaxial Fischer connectors. Ⅵ a an

optional adapter cable of 1 ● 5 In length, the chaIIlber can

be connected to a dose]【 ]【〕teter with M connector, which has

input circuits on ground potentia1●  The maximum length

of an exten요 on cable is 100 m●  The nlaxiln1λ In chaΠ1ber

polarizing voltage is 500V

ordering Infbrmation

T32001 Radiation n10nitoring chaΠ 1ber 0. 1 1

option

T7262IU10- 1 ● 5 Connection cable with M connectoη

length 1 ●5 m
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Features

▷ Health Physics dosemeter fbr simultaneous dose and

dose rate Ineasurenlent

▷ Integration in a LAN with the internet standard TCPI工 P

▷ ReII10te access fIλnctionality

▷ Trip output and data logging nλ nction

▷ AcUν e, con且gur¸ble T℉ T display with wide viewing angles

▷ Easy and fⅱst menu— drlven handling with navigation

knob and help systeII1

The Etherllet interface based on the TCP/IP protoco1 makes it

possible to integrate the UN工 DOS〃eb'ιηe in a LAN for remote

access and e—mail capabili㏉ ; e● g● to initiate self tests and to

send a status report. Its large, user— conFlgurable TIFT display

guarantees visibility ⅳom wide angles●  ㄴINIDOS〃 eb''η e fea—

tIλres a easy to use nlenue—proΠ1pting system with help texts●

工nlportant settings can be password protected (dif’ E는rent lev—

els)● A coηprehensive statistic and data logging ㎙nction is

iηpleΠlented. UP to 100 meas1λ ring values are stored in a list.

끄le data can be revievved and e즈ported●  Mean value and rela—

tive standard deviation are displayed on the Πleasuring

screen ●

Chalnber data are stored in a co빠 prehensive chalnber librayy.

Air density is corrected by keying in air pressure and temper—

attλre or by Hleans of radioactive check devices● The check

de˙vice data are stored in a database●  An internal clock calc1λ —

lates the isotope radioactivity decay. It fdahλ res both Πlains

and battely operation●

UN工DOSωeυ

'ι

ηe surpasses the requireHlents for ref는rence class

dosemeters according to IEC60731, the 工PEM secondary stan—

dard dosemeter guidelines, IEC 61674 fbr diagnostic radio1—

ogy and IEC 60846 fbr health physics●

ordering InforΠ lat요on

T10023 UN工 DOS〃 eυ

''η

e, connecting systeHl BNT,

T10022 UNIDOS〃 eυ

''η

e, connection system TNC

T10021 UNIDOS〃 eυ

''η

e, connection systeΠ 1 M

option

L522021 UNIDOS Carrying case
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